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CERULEAN

I
I

gin another meeting.
Rev.. J U. Spurlin arrived here
Monday afternoon on his way to
Buffalo Lie c church, he said, just to
hear some preaching. Rev. lAindsay
Spurlin, who is pastor there is being
assisted in a meeting by Rev. Mr.
Langley.

Be sure that you have the correct !limber of the district in which your
candidate lives as no tranfers will be made.

IS NUMEROUSLY REPRESENTED OWING TO ACTIVITY IN THE TOIN FEDERAL COURT.

BACCO MARKET.

Judge Evans Utters a Warning to Boot- Buyers and Sellers are Working More

WILL SOON BE OPERATED IN THE
When fully filled out and received at the New Era office by maii or
otherwise on or before the expiration of date shown above. Not good
after that date. No ballot will be altered in any way or transferred,
after being received at the New Era vffice.

ern Ladd, an old Trigg
, was here several days
in a visit to relatives and New
Le is fireman on the BalCi
Thio railroad, and station'ark, Ohio.

1RUFUS K. WARD, PROMINENT
ibb, W. D. Nabb, R. R.
BUSINESS MAN, UNEXPECTEDLY
;idney .Nabb, T. M. Baker
al others spent last week Another new railroad in Western
PASSES AWAY AT HIS HOME
lewater river in Christian Aentucky will be compltted and in
operation within a few days. This
line Is the Itentucky Midland, and
extends from Central City to Madisonville, a distance of twenty-five
miles. The new road penetrates one
of the richest coal fields in the state.
Er. I. P. Shoulders' little son has
also abounds in rich timber lands
It
4n quite sick for several days, but
other minerals. All of this pro_
and
nuch better now.
perty will be developed, the timber
ktfr. R. A. Overby was in Cerulean cut and shipped to foreign markets,
mday. He is unable to get .about and coal mines will soon be in operaach, though he is slowly improv- don.
The company operating the new
14. .
is cernposed of northern capitalroad
Mr. Frank Owen's little daughter,
of whom live in Chiseveral
_artha. who lives with her grand- ists,
.ther, Andrew Owen, near Gracey, cago. To date the company has secured 13,000 acres of coal and timber
quite sick.
lands lying along the route of the
Cullom Overby's little child has new railroad. A shalt is being sunk,
een quite sick for several days.
and it is expected to soon have a
Hugh Nabb, of Hopkinsville, mind in operation that will have a
tons a day.
pent Sunday with his parents, Mr. capacity exceeding 2000,
The new road connects at Central
and Mrs. C. T. Nabb. He returned
City with the Illinois Central railto Hopkinsville Monday morning.
road and the Owensboro and NashMr. and Mrs. J. P. Shoulders visville branch of the L. & N. railroad.
ited in Cerulean last Snnday, reAt Madisonville connections are
turning to Hopkinsville in the evenmade with the Nashville and St.
log.
Louis division of the L. & N. railDavid Shoulders. of Gracey, visit- road and a new line now building
ed relatives in Cerulean last Sun- from Wheatcroft to Madisonville.
This is believed to be a branch of
Rev. R. W. Morehead went to Ca- the Illinois Central railroad.
diz Saturday to attend the dedication of the Baptist church there. He
was formerly pastor of the Cadiz
Baptist church.
unting. They had a pleasp and had quite a number of
rs each day for meals. They
tot tell us what the game was in
evening.

The meeting at the Baptist church
at Cerulean closed Sunday with day
the
sang In the Caleb Powers case today,
service.. The congregation
the
for
motion
its
withdrew
God be With you Till We Meet defense
caunty
Grant
of the second
Again," and had a good old-fash- discharge
Morris sharply criti
Judge
venire.
including
hand-shaking,
toned
both sides for their parts taken
members of other denominations. cized
jurors and said, if he
summoning
in
did
Brother Cunningham skid he
time, he would have
in
known
had
not have as many conversions as he
of Arthur Goebel
arrest
the
would save liked, but hoped after ordered
Powers brother-in-law, W. H.
all much good was done. Between and
went with the deputies.
$45.00 and $50.00 was subscribed by Green, who
the:congregation for benefit of Little
River missionary fund by which Beare the
Brother Cunningham is employed.,
algeatere
HA went down near Lainasco to be-

heart had catis2d the doetors much
(From Wednesday's Daily)
Slid6.3
the weakness of
rn a7was
;
'
ta oi
:
Death came very unexpectedly to - tutrilt
prime cause of
R. K. Ward, Jr., thik morning his death.
shortly before noon at his home on
ir. Ward ha
been living here
Nd
South Virginia street.
for
the
past
or
three
four years, he
Mr. Ward had been ill of typhoid
to
moving
Hopkinsville
from Murfever for the past three weeks, anti
Ky. Since his residence in this
three days ago his conditions via, "Y,
he
had followed the insut ance
city
regarded as critical. Last night hb,
in which field he was very
business,
symptoms were markodly for th e
Both in business and
successful.
better and this condition was con social
he was held in the
cireles
tinued when his physicians examhighest esteem. He was about 35
ined him this morning.
of age and was a member of
years
Shortly after they left his resiChristian
church. His wife and
the
dence he underwent a change and
two
children
survive him. Mrs.
when the physicians agaiti arrived
was
Miss Holton, a
Ward
formerly
at the house, in answer to an itnsister of Henry Holton, formerly of
perative,summons, they found the
of tnis city, and Mrs. Thomas P.
patient in a dying condition with
Cook a.id a niece of Mrs. W. H.
every indication of an internal hem- Elgin, of this plan.
orrhage.
The funeral arrangements have
Throughout the entire time of his not yet been completed.
illness, the condition of Mr. Ward's

rII

HUBBARD-STEVENS NUPTIALS

(From Wednesday's Daily)
In a beautiful ceremony, • which
was impressively performed at t e
home of the bride's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Luther Aloe Hubbard,
near the city and witnessed by a
assemblage of the
fashionable
ftiends and relatives, Miss Mildred
Elliote Hubbard and Dr. Carlos
Crawford Stevens were united this
morning in the holy bonds of wedlock.
The interior of the residence had been handsomely and lavishly decorated with flowers and greenery,
and the parlor in which the service
was said was a bower of floral
loveliness. Miss Florence Elgin
presided at the piano and Mrs. Ben
S. Winfree, prior to the marriage,
gently sang two solos, one being
"Call Me rhine Own." The strains
of Mendlessohn's wedding march an
flounced the approach of the bridal
pair, who were preceded by Messrs.
John Hubbard and Wallace Stevens,
brothers respectively to the bride

and bridegroom. They were met at
the floral altar by the Re.. George
H. Means, pastor of the Methodist
church, and the solemn and beautiful ring service was used to link the
lovers' lives. The bride wore a
handsome and very becoming goingaway gown of green cloth and carried,a large bouquet of bride's roses.
That sh e was one of the prettiest
brides of the year, was universally
agreed, and her beauty is but an index of her mental gifts and graces
of character. The fortunate bridegroom is a native Kentuckian and a
young physician of
prominent
Blytheville, Arkansas. He is a cultured and intelligent gentleman who
has made a host of friends during
his visits here. Dr. and Mrs.
Stevens. in a shower of rice, drove
immediately after the ceremony to
the Illinois Central station and left
on a bridal trip to southern points of
interest. They will be at home in
Blytheville, Ark., early in Decem-

leggers.— a busy Session Is

In Harmony and Prospects

In Progress.

Are Unusually Favorable.

The United States court is in sesThe heavy receipts of tobacco dusion at Owensboro this week, and a ring the past few days have caused
number of Christian county people an old-time activity on the -local toare attending—and some are sorry , bacco market.;This activity wa,not
to be there. Judge Walter Evans, a l so much in the selling line as it was
former Hopkinsville citizen is pre- in tne handling of the tobacco, but
siding and thereby hangs this tale: !even at this, everybody was kept
There were few incidents over the i busy and in a gocd humor. ;The toroutine Monday. according to the bacco, which is now comb-4 in, is
Messenger.
!largely consigned to the planters'
. The only time that Judge Evans Prctective association, and .until it
made any remarks outside the re- is prized and staid the fanners will
cord was when a number of Chris- not realize full value, thot*gh the
tian countit ns, both negroes and prizers make liberal advances on it
whites, marched up befcre him one prior to the sale. More association
at a time, and entered pleas of guilty tobacco is being handled in Hopto the charge of retailing liquor kinsville this season than ever bewithout license. "It seems," said fore, and indications are that the
the judge, "that'my former fellow increase already shown is only a
citizens of Christian county are very sample of what may be expected
much given to selling liquor without from now until the crop is finally
paying the government special tax. disposed of.
This practice must be stopped."
The local independent rehandling
The next one brought before him houses are receiving their purchases
was Alex Tuck, a negro. As judge daily, but on account of the large
Evans entered on record the usua majority of the
befarmers
$100 and thirty days, he said, "That's ing members of the association, or
a Christian county name, Alex. Are the Society of Equity, and are refusyou from Christian?" Alex confess- ing to sell, except through these ored that he was. "Now,I warn you," ganizations, they have not been able
countinued Judge Evans, "that I to make as heavy purchases as usual
am going to send a bunch of :Chris- These houses will probably not start
tian county people to the penitee- their machinery before the middle
tiary if this practice of bootlegging of December.
whiskey is not stopped."
On the loose floor a good sale was
"Pig" Green, of this county, was held Friday, about 10,000 pounds of
charged with passeng a counterfeit the weed being sold. Prices ranged
quarter in a crag game. The jury from $5.50 to $7.60 for lugs and $8 to
found him not guilty.
$10.75 for leaf. There was no fine
R. C. Alexander was fined $20 for leaf offered, and when this begins to
mailing obscene matter.
come in even higher prices are exEverett Powell was fined $10 for pected.
damaging a ma:1 box.
The hogsheads market was comThe following, a;.1 negroes, entered pletely at a standstill, there being so
pleas of guilty to the. charge of re- little of last year's dibacco left over
tailing liquors without to. license and that nothing was doing.
were fined $1C° each an.sentenced
The local salesman for the associato 30 days in prisonment eat..Z.-t in the tion reports the receipt of a few bogs
Daviess county jail. Dave -Ely, heads of association tobacco. this
Jim Hancock. Upshaw O'Bryah. being regarded as very early indeed
Sam Ray, Tob Thurston and Aaron foriwigisoliseam4x'
Wynn.
Tne situation between the bnyertr-----Albert Kelly, of this city, is on the and the farmers organizations in
grand jury and R. E.Cooper, Hiram Christiam county is regarded as beS. Smith,(col.) and J. R. Hawkins, ing on the best and most satisfactory
(col.) are on time petit jury.
basis of any time sin re the organizaAttorneys Hunter Wood.
tions were formed. When the "army.,
John B. Russell, Otho H. Anderson, of peace" held their meeting here oni
are present, having cases in court, 'November 14 and requested theand Circuit Clerk C. R. Clark; dealers not to attempt to buy any
Deputy County Clerk W. R Wicks more tobacco from members of'
and other Hopkinsville citizens are
either the Planters' Protective asin attendance.
sociation or the American Society of
Equity, the dealers, without a single
exception, agreed to the request
readily, many of them stating that
it had been their policy not to inter-'
fere with any farmers who had
pooled their tobacco. The "army of
peace" did not ask that the dealers
should stop buying from the in
dependent farmers. so the two
classes seem to have arrived at a
mutually satisfactory understanding and neither will violate the
terms af the coutract.

Mesdames Mack Hixon and Banks
Randolph have returned to Cadiz
after a visit to Mrs. Charles Jones.
Mrs. H. G. O'Neill, of Memphis,
is visiting Mrs. Lotta Shipp. Mrs. Rogers Barr and children left
this morning for Louisville to visit
the family of Judge John W. Barr.
Mrs. Kenneth Brown has gone to
Nashville to visit relatives.
Miss Ethel Turner will leave Sun- ,
day for Hopkinsville her home. She
has just completed a successful season as milliner for Misses Spalding
and Wight, and while here made
many warm friends, who regret her
departure.—Uniontown Telegram.
Mrs. C. K. Wyly, of Jacksonville
Fla., is visiting Mrs C. 0. Prowse.
Miss Caroline Helm of Paducah,
who is a guest of Mrs. May Y.
Humphries, will sing tomorrow at
the Methodist church.
Dr. and Mrs. Manning Brown left
this morning for Llano, Texas. Dr.
Brown, who has suffered two severe
attacks orpleurisy, improving and
will spend the[winter :in Texas to
recuperate his strength.

CASTOR IA
For Infante and Children.

BROTHER'S WAGES HAVE BEEN RAISED. GRANDMA slim. CAN SEE TO SEW;
AND UNCLE SAYS THAT PRICES
BIG SISTER'S MARRIED,—DANDY!
MOTHER'S HEALTH HAS BEEN ALL RIGHT NEVER WERE AS GOOD FOR CROPS;
AID ORAIDPA STILL STAYS "RANDY."

RI VIES NO "MONEY Clint"

ALL HAVE GOT =IR APPETITES,
ALL HAVE GOOD DIGESTION.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Boars the
eignature of

AY

PAuVE 2
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FARMERS ATTENTION
Do you want the highest market price for your tobacco. If so profit by tke experience of other and sell your crop on

-10

PIN ALINTsti)&

1.400

Last year proved beyond a shadow of a doubt that the competition on the Loose Floor crettred prices on all grades of toba co whL were not equalled in the country.
On the Loose Floor you will sell your tobacco the day it's delivered and receive your money di: ectly after the sale. Therefore you have no losses in weight, nor interest to pay nor insurance. You have the competition of the Imperial Tobacco Co , American Snuff Co:, Italian Regie Co, and a!the independent buyers.
We have room to strip your tobacco.
Send us your tobacco and we will obtain the highest marisLet prices.
o182m
Sales Tuesday and Friday
Planters Warehouse,
of Each Week.
Hopkinsville, Ky
e,r lief
•:T71,..
.•,

i
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CONVENTION OVER
IMPORTANT

MEC BREWER FILES A NOTICE OF CONTEST.

RESOLUTIONS

ITALIAN MONOPOLY
ACCORDING TO THE REPORTS OF

ADOPTED BEFORE ADJOURNING

AMERICAN VICE CONSUL

Officers For The Ensuing Year Elect-

Is to love children, and no holm
can be completely happy with
out them, yet the ordeal through
which the expectant mother
I,
must pass usually is so full of suffering,
danger and fear that she looks forward
to the criti.a1 hour with apprehension
and dread. Mother's Friend, by its penetrating and soothing properties, allays nausea, nervousness, and
all unpleasato feelings, and so prepares the system for the
ordeal that she passes through
the event safely and with but
little suffering, ad numbers have
testified and said, "it is worth Mothers
its weight in gold.” $1.00 per
bottle of druggists. Book containing
valuable information mailed free.
THE BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO., Atlanta, Ca.

i an's
ore

The Italian tobacco monopoly is
steadily
increasing its trade, accorded.—The Next Meeting Will Be
ing to statistics forwarded to the
Held In Henderson.
department of commerce and labor
by Vice-Consul Byington at Naples.
When the monopoly was established in 1896 the total output was
valued at 36,284,000 dollars. In 1905
LOUISVILLE, Nov. 22.—R. S.
it amounted to 43,425,000 dollars,
Hughes,secretary cf theCommercial
and in 1906 to 44,680,745.62 dollars
Club of Louisville, presented the
Mr. Byingion says the use of snuff
report of the committee on nomiin Italy has been annually decreasnations. On motion of C. J. Noring. In 1905 the sale of cigars inwood the report was adopted as a
DOING ALL KINDS OF
creased 904,012 dollars in value, and
whole, which elected the following
in 1906 the increase amounted to
officers for the ensuing year.
362,435 dollars. The increase in the
President—J. W. Porter, Fayette
sale of cigarettes was much greatcounty.
er, being 772,000 dollars in value.
First Vice President Frank M.
The exportation of tobacoo for the
Fisher, McCracken county.
IS OUR BUSINESS.
year of 1906 increased by 193,000 dolSecond Vice President, R. C. Ford
lars, which is considered very satis- IF you have a single item of Tin Work needing attention
Bell county.
factory, owing to the difficulties
Executive Committee—State-atwhich have been encountered. It is
we can prove our ability and skill in the trade and the
large, R. A. McDowell, Jefferson
the
intention
of
ne
county;
Jouett,'Clark
monopoly
to
county; B. R.
en/- W. B. BREWER.
deavor to increase the sales in the reasonableness of our charges. A call will be appreciated
Dr. J. Grant Pine, Henderson
W. B. Brewer, of FAirs lew, rFcent epened at six 0.00ek, as is required. countries to which
Italian emigracounty; Bruce Haldeman, Jefferson
Democratic nomini9 for representa- It is further claimed that least ten tion Is proceeding, and if
it were not
county.
tive from Todd 944. nty, has ftrinal'yl votes which were illegal were count- for the heavy duty
and internal revCongressional District—
First
served notice,/ cont4.st on his sue- ed for Kimbrough.
enue tax in Amerisa there would be
R. F. Tyler, Fulton county.
cessful It9ssiinlican opponent, W. L.
Kimbrough's
majority
was
only
°
a
splendid market for Italian tobaeSecond District—George H. Cox,
Claude P. Johnson, Mar.
Kimbrough. 'The contest will come i 30, the smallest ever given a legisla- co, as Italians as a rule
prefer their
Daviess county.
up before the house of representa tive candidate in Todd county. Re- own type of
9th St., near I, C. Depot
,Ly,
cigars and tobacco, says Cumb. Phone 270
Third District—H....,H.,.S
.
..kes
.
tives in January.
publicans
defeated
in
other
counties the consul. In 1906 the export to the
WT:14
7`i—
in eounty.
It is alleged, among other things, are contesting the seats of their op-. United States
from Naples of bobacFourth District—J. C. Graham,
that in each of the ten precincts gie- pouentm, whose majorities in nearly co amounted to 398
dollars and in
ss--, Grayson county.
ing a majority for Kiiettrough. the every case were much larger than 1906 it dropped
to 162 dollars.
District—San P. Jones,
Fifth
election officers were net. sworn, as is.imbrough S. ,
t Italy draws large supplies of unr4
Jefferson sounty.
required by law, and that in the
J. R. Mallory and S. Y. Trimble, manufactured tobacco from the
Sixth District—Clande B. Terrell,
same precincts the polls were not, 'if Elkton, represent Mr. Brewer.
Uniecd States, having for the fiscal
.
Trimble county.
We are now ready to receive shipments
year
ended June 30, 1907, taken
Buford,
Seventh District—James
DOGWOOD, PERSIMMON, HICKORY.
ON SIGNS.
37,369,102 pounds, worth 3,371,4.26
Franklin county.
dollars. The raw tobacco exports to
lEight District—W. B. Middleton,
Timber taken up on railroad in quantities to justify. Write
$
Italy
for
the
Shelby conty.
previous
fiscal
year
agFE aNKFORT, Ky., Nov. 24.—
us for contracts, stating amount jou can furnish. ••• •.• •••
Ninth District—T. D. Marcum,
The courf of appeals holds that in- gregated 3,183,959 dollars, and for
Men Who Burned Wall's Dwelling corporated
Clarksville, Tenn.
THE ANCHOR BLOCK MILLS CO.,
Boyd county.
concerns must place the the fiscal year of 1904 to 2,513,651 dollars.
Mounted Horses After TwoTenth District—John G. Winn,
word "Incorporated" on signs.
Montgromery county.
Mile Walk
•
Eleventh District—Hyewel Dgvies
NEW VENIRE ARRIVES.
county.
Whitely
'
Clarksville, Tenn. N ov.21.-- BloodPutting itself on record in a set of
le*-04-+++++++++++4-e+4.4++++++4+++.444-0-4s
GEORGETOWN, Ky., Nov. 22.—
ringing resolutions as favoring a hounds were brought here from
The Gant county venire for thg Powbetter and more comprehensive. Nashville and placed on the trail of
ers
the
trial arrived today. Their selecmen
supposed
to
have
set
fire
to
pliblic school system, believing it to
t- in was witnessed by Arthur Goebel
W.$
E.
Wall's
dwelling
Monday
be'the chief factor in the advancenight. The dogs followed the trail ttid Hayes Green, Powers' brotherment and development of the state;
about
two miles through.a field and in-law. The selection of jurors for
friroring scientific road building and
to a point where the mei' had had the trial is in progress.
thi) extension of railroads in the
their
horses tied. From the tracks
state, the fostering of immigration,
••
it is thought that four or five
noticed
recommending an amendment to the
men were in the eri.wd. The inves- DO YOU GET CrP
constitution that. will facilitate tax
tigation of the burnieg of Mi.. Wall's
reform, the sixth annual meeting of
store
is being continued.;
WITH A LAME BACK?
the Kentucky State Development
AND WE ARE PREPARED FOR IT
association closed its business session
Kidney Trouble Makes You Miserable.
WE SELL THE
yesterday afternoon. The final partAlmost everybody who reads the newsing was at a banquet given at the
„ apers is sure to know of the wonderful
•
Galt House last night by the citizens
cures made by Dr.
e
Kiltuer s
Swampof Louisville to the delegates and It is Near at Hand to HundrAs of
Root, the great kidnAember$ of trO general assembly.
Hopkinsville Readers.
ney, liver and bladder remedy.
Cnres Blood, Skin Trouble, Cancer,
Don't neelect an aching back.
It is the great medical triumph of the
Backache is the kidneys cry for
Blood Poison. Great Blood
nineteenth century;
help.
Purifier Free.
discovered after years
Neglect hurrying to their aid
of scientific research
Le,your blood is impure, thin, disby Dr. Kilmer, the
Means that urinary trsubles follow
eased, hot or full of humors, if you
eminent
kidney and
have blood poison, cancer, carbun- quickly.
is
wonderfully
specialist,
and
bladder
sores,
scrofula,
eczema,
eating
cles,
Dire distress, diabetes, Bright's
successful in promptly curing lame back,
These machines are the best on the market. By using an Enteritching, risings and lumps, scabby, disease.
uric acid, catarrh of the bladder and
pimply skin, bone pains, catarrh,
M. G. Long, farmer, one of the Bright's Disease, which is the worst
rheumatism, or any blood or skin
prise Lard Press you can get all the lard out of the cracklings. You
trouble.
kidney
of
form
best
known
residents
of
the country
skin disease, take Botanic Blood
Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root is not recBalm (B. B. B.) according to direc- who lives on the large farm which
can also STUFF YOUR SAUSAGE BETTER with this press than by
for everything but if you have
onmtended
tions. Soon all sores heal, aches he owns, on the franklin roa,1 0 n
kidney, liver or bladder trouble it will be
and pains stop. the blood is made
any other means. It is a money maker and a time saver.
and
a
half
miles
foundjust the remedy you need. It has
east
of
Russellville
prue and rich, leaving the skin free
ways,
in
hospital
many
so
from every eruption, and giving the Ky., says: "I had marked symp- been tested in
practice, and has
rich glow of perfect health to the toms of kidney ailments, particular- work and in privatein every case that a
successful
so
proved
B.
B.
B.
time,
same
skin. At the
ly in connection with the kidney se- special arrangement has been made by
improves the digestion, cures dysthis paper, who have
pepsia, strengthens weak kidneys. cretions which at times were most which all readers of may have a sample
it,
tried
not
already
Just the medicine for old people, as irregular and distressing. Once and
by mail, also a book tellIt gives them -new, vigorous blood. a while I would feel a heavy, dull bottle sent free Swamp-Root,
and how to
about
more
ing
Druggists, $1 per large bottle, with aching across the small of my back,
bladder
troukidney
or
have
fi
lid
out
if
you
directions for home cure. Sample always more severe after any overmention reading this
writing
ble.
When
writing
Blood
prepaid
by
free and
this paper and send your
Balm 'Co., Atlanta, Ga. Describe exertion. My attention was attract- generous offer in
Kilmer
to
Dr.
address
Kidney
Doan's
Pills
ed
to
by
medical
adverspecial
free
- trouble and
advice also sent in sealed letter. B. tisements in the papers and the & Co., Binghamton,
B, B. is especially advised for statements made by the people who N. Y. The regnlar
chronic, deep-seated cases of impure had tried them led me to believe fifty-cent and oneblbod and skin disease, and cures that they could be depended upon. I dollar size bottles are Home of Swamp-Root.
sold by all good druggists. Don't make
'ffer all else fails.
procured a box and before I 1120 used any mistake, but remember the name,
the contents there was a vast im- Swamp-Root, Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root,
Joins Army.
provement in my condition, enough and the address, Binghamton, N. Y., on
Vill Hite, of Hopkinsville, Was to prove to my satisfaction !hat every bottle.
eived into the U. S. army by Doan's Kidney Pills are fine Xur kidgeant Jacobs, of the local Rey and bladder troubles."
For eale by all dealers, Price, 50c,
-ion. tie will be sent to Jerfferson
f.•:J
1113PTrLX.
Foster' ilburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
-++++4-•-•-•-•-e-1-+-+++÷
n+++++++++++++++++++++++•""-*-4-4racks,Missouri,fortraining before sole age ts for the United StatesThe Kind You Have Iklwavs Bar
Bears the
ag assigned to his company in
Remem er the name—Doan's--and Bignatare
rev --OwensborP
take
no other.
14641
'flger-

friend

Sheet Metal Work
E. V. Johnson

To F nails nd T mbermen

LOSE INCENDIARIES' TRAIL.

I-

1

Hog Killi

Time

DIRE DISTRESS,

Genuine Enterprise Meal Chopper
and Lard Presser

Butcher Knives, Hog Scrapers, Lard Cans,
Scalding Tubs, Sausage Stuffers, Lard Kettles

•
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WICIEKLY TiLu.'"NTITC/fir 101111 BRA,

N‘)V. 29

By Felix
G. Ewing
•

of the Planters Protective Association:
1

prefection lead the unwary. Verily this man they could have commanded. This the general public have contributed extreme emergencies, which were
GLEN RAVEN, Tenn., Nov. 25.—,. the necessity for greater
. skillfuliy engineered by
management is is an intriguer. Every rule has been necessarily means the diminution of much to the membership of the as- not only‘
Following is the letter to General in their work, as the
to our success, but by
the
opponents
the
memberhence
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SUIT ON A POUR
CONTINENTAL INSURANCE COMPANY IS DEFANDENT.
W. B. Yancey has filed suit
against the Continental insurance
company, of Chicago, for WO which
he alleged is the amount of a policy
which was in force when his house
Was destroyed by fire on June 18,
1907, and which he charges that the
company has failed to pay. Of this
amount $300 was on the house, $175
on the contents and $25 on a smokehouse.

PERSONALS.
(From Tuesday's Daily.)
Dr. and Mrs. T. D. House are in
Bowling Green.
Mrs. '3. A. Beazley and granddaughter left Saturday night for
Rutherford, Tenn., where they will
spend the winter.

,and

Mrs. H. C. Beazley have
motad their place of residence to 761
East Seventh street.

VISITS OF REAPER

4at the home of his aunt, Mrs. W.
Boyd. The remains will be brought
to Hopkinsville for interment and
will probably reach here Saturday.
•

Walter Mills Harned, the bright
DEATH OF CHRISTIAN COUNTY little six-year-old son of Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Harned, died early this
YOUNG MAN IN ARIZONA
morning at the home of his parents.
Diphtheria following an attack of
mumps caused death. The sincere
sympathy of the community goes
(From Tuesday's Daily)
A telegram to Mr. F. P. Renshaw out to the bereaved parents in the
announces the death,from consump- loss of their only child. Burial, from
tion, at Bisbee, Arizons4\ of his residence,at Riverside cemetery this
nephew, Cullum Renshawe\of this afternoon at 4 o'clock.

Mrs. Harry Johnson and baby who
have been visiting iMrs. S. A. Beazcity, son of Mr. and Mrs. G. A.
ley have gone to Nashville to live.
Gordon Lacey, the fourteen-yearRenshaw. The young man, accomSamuel E. Webb, of Chicago, is in panied by his motber, went to old son of Mr. and Mrs. Jim Lacey,
the city visiting his uncle, E. M. Arizona for his health September died yesterday at their home about
Flack.
17th. His death occurred yesterday two miles from town on the Green•••••”/".eworcaboa...e.......•%•••,..1. Ofton..

ville road, of a complication of dis- list as the result of the recent sp.
eases. Interment took place this don of this matter in Christian
afternoon in Riverside cemetery. 'county. Other arrests for the same
Funeral services were held at the offense are expected.
home at two o'clock this afternoon.
ee-411-“ele.-

AFTER HOG THIEVES FIRES AT NIGHT..
(From Tuesday's Daily)
Kirk Kirby was arrested yesterday by Deputy Sheriff Cravens and
placed in jail on the charge of having stolen some hogs from Dr J. D.
Clardy, near Newstead, in November 1906. According lo the affidavit
upon which the warrant was sworn
out Kirby got the hogs and sold
them to a butcher in this city.
This arrest' adds another to the

CADIZ, Ky., Nov. 26.—The town.
of Rockcastle, in this county, wa.
almost wiped out by fire last nigh+
Only seven houses remain standing.
CARROLLTON, Ky., Nov. 26.—
The plant of the Carrollton Democrat was destroyed by fire last
night.

..•-•••}11•1011.110....11...0....~.11.1111111

This is the RAIN COAT SEASON
ARE YOU PREPARED
FOR IT?

Special

If not, HERE IS YOUR
CHANCE.

Rain C at Sale
Friday and Saturday. Take Advantage of It.

$10.00 Raincoats at $8.75
$12.50 Raincoats at $9.75
$15.00 Raincoats at $11.75
$18.00 Raincoats at $15.75
$20.00 Raincoats at $17.50

$25422.50 Raincoats $21.75-$18.75
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We Sell

The Farmer's Wife

RENO IS 0E10

MAJORITY IS 18,05311
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N. V. GERHART'S SONS
of Clarksville, Tenn.,

w.

COMMISSIONER'S SALE.

SUES FOR SUPPORT

Hay • recently added to their large line of goods which
they carry in *sir Up-to-Date Department Store a

DRUG DEPARTMENT i

Stocked

in whieli yea will flied many of the household necessities. Let is mentien a few of the values-

:

ALL $1.00 PREPARATIONS WE 1
SELL FOR 75 CTS.
Such as Peruse, Swamp Root, Wampole's Cod Liver Oil, Scott's
Emulsion, Hagee's Cordial nf Cod-liver-oil, Miles' Nervine, King's
New Discovery, Pinkham's Compound, Wine of Cardui, Prickly Ash
Bitters, Hood's Sarsaparilla, S. S.S. and all other popular remedies at
the same price.

All 50c Size Preparations We Sell for 40c
Such as Califonia Fig Syrup, Bromo Seltzer, Mellin's Food, Dr. Fenner's °olden Relief, Sloan's Liniment, Wizard Oil, Radway's Ready
Relief, Mexican Mustang Liniment,Pond's Chamberlain's Cough Remed7, Cuticura Ointment, and we can furnish you any other 50c preparation at the same price.
Castoria, ?.8c; Orovel's Chill Tonic, 35c; P. & W Quinine, 1 ounce
bottle, 15c; Mennen's and Colgate's Talcum Powders, 15c. We also
have a full line of toilet articles which we sell on the same basis.
Upon request, we will mail ynu a complete list of the articles in
our Drug Department, quoting prices on same, and if at any time you
are in our city we wili be glad to show you our large stock which we
toil
carry in all departments.
Respectfully,

N. V. GERHART'S SONS

ceeireeeeelemagen

P4'-

k

To have you examine our records and note the growth of our
business from month to month
would:be a far better advertisement than we could possibly write.

1K,

41
.)..!

N

We desire our business relations with every one to be of such
a pleasant nature that those who
deal with us will be anxious to
speak a word in our fav9r when
the opportunity offers.
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COMMISS1ONER'3 SALE.
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SANTA CLAUS
WILL BE AT

HARDWICK'S AS USUAL, WITH HIS FULL
LINE. COME AND SEE I

TOYS TO DIAMONDS
•444-4.+444-044444-+++4++•++44-4-+•++++++++-++++++++++4++++
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We are now ready to receive shipments

DOGWOOD, PERSIMMON, HICKORY.
Timber taken up on railroad in quantities to justify. Write
us for contracts, stating amount you can furnish .•. •.•
THE ANCHOR BLOCK MILLS CO.,
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why every,'no likes

Jell-

THE DAINTY DESSERT
'(Approved by Pure Food Commissioners.)

:asily Prepared.—Simply add
boiling water and let cooL
• Flavors: Lemon,Orange,Raspberry,'
;trawberry, Chocolate,Cherry, Peach.
10c. per package, enough for large
.:amily, at all grocers.
Illustrated
Recipe Book
free.
Highest award at
all Expositions.
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A Frenzied Letter.

EVERITT WRITES SENSATIONAL- Raartbuga, geed

goo DROPS
nInnufnurrn no azul

For Infants and Children.
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Always Bought
ALCOHOL 3 PER CENT.
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50
John Marable, Lafayette
November 28th, for we kilos%
50
Shadowgraphy is the art of maka treat Thanksgiving always I
An analysis of the vot. in the New Miss Maggie Purcell, Lafayette
It was Thanksgiving morning be- ing life like shaaow silhouettes with
50
Commissioner of Agriculture Vree- wrkeys,
cranberries,.pumpk
at
gathered
which
Era's
gold
crowd,
watch
and
pony
contest,
the
fore
District No. 8.
the hands by projecting them on a
land has just issdd his report for ;Ind such like."
in
night
last
hall
as
shown
by
Fellows
the
count last night, Janie Walker.R. R. 4
the Odd
white screen with the aid of a pow1565 the past month
shows several interesting things. In Miss Sarah Smith, R. R. 1,
Mrs. G. T. Underwood was
acceptance of the invitations which erful light.
Concerning/Christian county he ping
in your town to-day.
Gracey
1557 says:
had been gent out by the local branch
Maro, the magician, is probably the first place the vote polled since
Ben
Cowherd
1543
of the National Association of Sta- the greatest living exponent of this the count of last Friday night was
Mr. and Mrs. Will Williamse
"Fine/weather for sowing wheat
Norma Riley, Newstead
1058
an unusually heavy one and was Sallie Fourquean, Gracey
Hopkinsville,
are visiting frien
tionary Engineers, dispersed but art.
984 and till crop will be sown. 75 per this place.
distributed
well
among
the
every minute of the time was spent
scores
of
Oda Spurlin, Sinking Fork...
To see Maro's :shadowgraphs is
348 cen already in the ground and com100 iing up
most pleasantly and with much ben- to see figures of real every day life. candidates who are striving to win Frank Cox Jr
Mr. R. E. Stephens, of the W.
nicely. Stock generally in
Phil
Roberts,
Jr
man.
A.,
is spending his vacation with
efit to the inner
You see the lover serenade his the prizes. There is not a district
10 good cdndition except hogs. Swine
parents here this week.
District No. 9.
The event was in celebration of the swettheart, and the lauzhable in- which did not receive its share of
plague reported very fatal in this
twentyfifth anniversary of the orga- terruption by the father; the fisher- the votes and in some of these a Miss Golden Armstrong,Larkin 4579 and adjoining
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Wade visi;
counties; observation
relatives here last week.
nization of the N. A. S E., and was man who successfully fishes; the general shakeup is noted. The Miss Callie L. Witty, R. R. 6, 1069 and post mottem
examinations show
Zora Moreland, Crofton/
1053
very fitting in every particular.
jocky ride the prancing steed, the heaviest vote polled by an individthat
typhoid
Miss Jessie Mae Cullum went
pneumonia
is really
The program which had been ar- old maid puff and powder, besides ual candidate was that of Pettit Clarence Brasher Croft, R R 1,
the disease. Contagious and fatal, Nashville Monday to visit h
Crofton.
1031
ranged was one of unusual interest. animals and faces innumerable. A Fentress of district No. 2, who cast Miss Lelia Pendleton, Sinking
no remedies used here have been sister.
Mr. M. H. McGrew presided with hundred other mirth provoking in- 1,830. In no district is the leader so
Fork
217 successful. Best results found in
Dr. R. L. Woodard, of your cit:
grace and dignity. The opening ad- cidences-are all at the finger tips of far ahead that the other candidates Ruth Stevens, Sinking Fork
200
was
in our midst one day last wee
separating
*ell ones from the sick
dress was delivered by Mayor Chas. the wonderful Maro. At Union tab- are out of the running and that all Flora Rogers, R. R. 1, Crofton 100
hunting
for game.
Roy Cates, Crofton
100 and moving them in a different, loof them intend to stay in the field to
M. Meacham in his inimitable and ernacle Saturday night.
There will be a itpcial given at the
Miss Ethel Denton, Crofton....
50 cality, fenced woods, if possible."
the last and let nothing deter them Miss Mary Boales,
happiest style.klhe purposes of the
home of Mr. M. M. Cavanah ThursCrofton ....
50
On
general
conditions,
the
comfrom making every effort to win out
N. A. S. E., was made clear by C.
day night, November 28th, in honor
Mr. Bell's Baptism.
District No. 10
missioner writes:
of Miss Berta Hiser, of Hopkinsis shown by the steady manner in Johnny Burkholder, Crofton.. 1607
N. Payne. In his address on The
The weather during the month of ville.
•••
Need of Education in Engineering,
which they are voted for each time. Miss Ressie
Cranor,
Crofton...
1025
giving
October
ideal,
the
was
late
Fort
Worth,
Texas
Prof. Barksdale Hamlett pointed out
In every district, except the three Miss Jenkins Hampton,Crofton 350
planted corn an opportunity to ma9'24 Summit Ave.
the rapid evolution which had been
in Hopkinsville, the majority as Miss Nadine England, Apex... 100
before frost. The tobacco crop
tate
Nov. 17, 1907.
60
witnessed in every line and voiced
shown for the leaders by last Friday Miss Mable Cranor,Crofton....
saved
in good condition; free
was
District No. 11.
the hope that within a short time the Editor Kentucky New Era.
night's count is materially lessened
frost
from
and damage by being
Dear Sir:—I see in your issue of
public schools of the country, and
and in some instances the leader Miss Myra Turner,'Cerulean....1069
housed during rainy weather. The
those of Hopkinsville especially, Oct. 31st., a notice of the death of has been deposed. Other changes are John A. Bacon, Jr.,' Roaring
atmosphere
being dry during the
my
old
friend,
John
H. Bell. We be- made in the standing of the
Springs.
1046
would contain a department of encandiperiod
housing
but little damage is
came
acquainted
in 1848. We were dates lower
994
gineering. Some of the best feats
in the list. With all of Miss Laura Coleman, t+racey
burn.
house
from
reported
born
in
1826, I being 30 days his senof sleight of hand and of the magithe candidates showing this heavy Marguerite Howard, R. R. No. 2
Is the last day to get a large $1.00
put in, genercrop
wheat
was
The
Gracey
650
.cian's art were performed by Prof. ior. We were both married in 1847. increase, the leaders had better
bottle
corn
of Pursley's Vegetable Comcondition.
The
350 ally in good
Herman Wettstein. Judge W. T. Mrs. Bell died one day before my watch out or there will be a sad Miss Robbie D. Wilson Cadiz
land sown to wheat was grassy with pound, the great blood and nerve
_Fowler, in his talk with •'Read and Wife. We both celebrated our gold- story for some of them to tell after
weeds, but with good weather remedy for 35c and a ifull treatment
some
en
THREA1
ENING
LETTERS.
wedding
four
years before their the result has
_Reflect" as his subject, pointed out
been announced on
working
for
the land a good seed bed 3 large bottles for $1.00 if you suffer
demise.
He was a very religious
that it was the man who read and
December 11. The first change in
with rheumatism, stomach troubles,
secured.
was
CLARKSVILLE,
man,
Tenn., Nov. 27.
bore his part in all the worzeflected upon what he had read that
the standing is noted in District No.
kidney, liver, blood, or
indigestion,
unfavorlate
and
Considering
the
accomplished the big things of to- ship. He was not gifted as a speaker 7, in which Frank Garner moves —Anonymous and scurrilous letters
diseasts
and havent tried the
the spring and nerve
day, illustrating this point by call- when he became an elder, still in from fourth to third place, and Pres- were received this morning by sev- able weather during
corn crop has done great reffiedy, call at once at L. A.
ing attention to several local men walk and behavior he was a living ton Haynes drops into the place va- eral citizens. The handwriting was early summer the
estimate being Johnson's Drug Store opposite postwell;
the
remarkably
disguised,
letters
and
were
the
mailepistle
known and read of all "who
who had attained marked success
cated. In district No. 8 it is cercrop. The office, Hopkinsville, Ky., and get a
year's
last
cent
of
per
detection.
ed
escape
on
94
train
They
to
and prominence in this way. Prof. knew him.*' He could not carry a tainly a race. Miss Janie Walker,
to wheat full treatment $3.00 worth for $1.00.
seeded
acreage
estimated
Charles Kincanncn gave some very tune, but in a subdued tone so as not who has been in third place for,some were signed "Night Riders," and
year, but the Next Monday is the last clay you
excellent imitations of various ani- to be especially noticed, he would time, jumps into the lead. Miss was full of threats of violence against is 91 per cent of last
which the can get it at this price.
mals and fowls. The program was call the words of songs like the old *trail Smith is second only by eight those to whom they were addressed. excellent condition in
brought to is-bllyse in the wee sine' preacher who, while he could not votes and a bare 22 votes is all that
hcraMby a really wonderful spirit- sing well, could "make a joyful separates the leader and Ben Cowualistic. seance most mysteriously noise unto the Lord." The above is herd. Then there comes Miss, Nor-)rought about by Prof. J. L. Shrode. written to open the way for correct- ma Riley with a good vote, and Miss
mik
matarOariskvow
44
Oiler
vsktior vik
viktair44
.e/s. substantial and appetizing sup- ing a mistake in the account or Mr. Sallie Fourquean and Miss Oda
per. was served about ten o'clock in Bell's baptism, a very natural one Spurlin, so there is no telling who
4,
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votor
vollar votaso voter001".viktoor Oas•valloor
viktair VON&404114
•the banquet hall, and during the as Elder/C. M. Day was the preach- will win here. Miss Myra Turner
er
he
h
ard
for
many
years.
On a takes the lead in district No. 11,
evening delightful music was renSunday in the early '50's, I filled an
dered by Lebkuecher's orchestra.
with John A. Bacon, Jr., second,
appointment at Old Corinth, and as this forcing
Miss Laura Coleman
he was detained at home by the illback to third position.
ness of a servant, he sent me a mesThe contest will close at 6 p. m. on
sage to come and spend Sunday December 10;
now less than two
night with him. On Monday morn- weeks of.
41410401101W
ing he told his father, Dr. John H.
Last night's count is as follows:
Bell, that he had sent for me to bapThe Rev. F. M. Hawlcy's $100,000 tize him, and just as day was dawnDistrict No. 1.
ing
his
wife,
father
for
and
$2,100
one or two Miss Lena Clark
Damage Case
8868
servants went with us to a beautiful Carl Hisgen
4110014
4215
In Cash.
nearby stream, the West Fork,, and Miss
Mary Keegan
3085
upon a confession of his faith in Miss
Mary Glenn Waller
2396
MAYFIELD, Ky.,Nov.[28.-7-News Christ I baptized him. As a ChrisMiss Cornelia West
2190
of a compromise in the Hawley- tian he honored his profession.
Wendell Hooe
2065 410
Meadows damage case was given out
Very Resp't. Yours,
Miss Elizabeth Gaines....
1232
here by J udge J. E. Robbins, of the
A. L. JOHNSON.
Miss Annie Waller
1020
plaintiff's counsel. W. W. Meadows
1 11v410
Edward Smithson
602 4140
pays the Rev. F. M. Hawley $2,110
Hal Johnson
422
and all costs.
Claud Twyman
•
160 40
4
0110
Hawley asked for $100,000 damages
t
Susan Owsley
100
. for injuries received in a horsewhipMiss Desma Cantrell ....
100
Course Attraction No. 4. Colman
,
ping given him by Meadows and
v410011i400120
•
Clark
82
others at the Fulton depot last
Warner Lacy Thomas
98
spring. The trial resulted in a hung
Speedy Clark
1104110010
15
jury at Paducah last week. The
slim Sara Bullard
18
whipping is said to have been dene
T. D. Moore,Jr,
6 40110
because of attenti,on the pastor was
9
Frederick Shaw
2
said to have paid to Mrs. Meadows.
District No. 2
Prince of Magic and His
Pettit Fentress
13691 44
Saxophone QuarMiss Blanche Rasnake
3306
tette.
Wallace Ware
... 2895 410410
Joe Kelly •
2464
The following farms lying in Chris Maro is the Most Versatile Miss Barbara H. Griffith ...
736 4110011#
tian counity, Ky.:
Entertainer in the World. Paul Witty
629
1 One of the best producing farms
Sacks
Sam
280
Tickets at the Usual Place.
Oar410
in Christian county. An average of
Adelia
Miss
Williamson
186
1,400 pounds of tobaoco and 25 bu.
Oscar Skerritt
249
wheat per acre made on this farm
last year. Lies 334 miles from HopCecil Allen
148 40
kinsville ton pike. Contains 233
Ray Boyd
141
acres. Cheap at the price.
Iota Reese
7 ot• or•oilier
•-•-•44-44-44-.44-44+44444-44-•
Myrtle Mulmenstead
2 180 aeries of unimproved land
3
Our New Special
adjoining ti'e above described 233
•
Susan Moss
1
acre tract. This land is well fenced
0lo%IL
District
No.
3
Designed
and water accessible.
Lowe Johnson
23410
3 400 acre, well improved and in
Thelma Morris
3212 vill ot•
high state of cultivation, within 15
Guthrie.
Miss
Vera
2039
minute drive of Hopkinsville on
Miss Virginia Schmitt
1714
good pike. Ideal home.
•001,410
Miss Maria Ferguson .....
857
acres,
well
improved,
7-10
277
4
Bernice Mabry
446
new buildings, stables, etc., lying
1141i
•
Tappan
Stanley
313
•about 5X milep from Hopkinsville.
Roy
McCord
284
A complete farm and highly producMiss Kathleen Perkins
tive.
213
MOILI
Doretta
Grau
144
acres
lying
in
77k
3.
No.
Tract
Six
Melvin Booker
church Hill neighborhood.
78
room dwelling, barn, stable, new
mlOat lori
Bernice V. Moore
16
fences, etc. A bargain.
Writing Paper is someMiss Mary Wiley
1
of
106
Farm
acres
Tract No. 7.
mokor vollaw
District
No.
4
thing that you cannot
lying on Buttermilk road, 7 miles
Morris
Houston
..
3800
from Hopkinsville pike extends
afford to miss. Call and
Culpepper McGee, R R. No. 2 1311
mile of farm, 50 acres good
within
tota•
Edna Morris, Star Route
101
timber and balance fresh land. New
them.
see
Willie Vaughan
dwelling, stable and barn, barn cap18
viktor
+410011•11.
4
acity for 20 acres tobacco. Good
lotair4444444.•
District No.5
wine orchard.
well
Rebekah Tandy, Pembroke
2854
A WOOD dt WOOD,
Nettie Dollins, Laytonsville
ilk
oktaw otair48•
1163 4
4
Real Estate Agents.
Gaither O. Page Star Route
168
Cleora Hall
118
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DELIGHTFUL EVENT

Another Charge.

ANOTHER BIG VOTE

CROP CONDITIONS

LAST DAY

NEXT MONDAY DEC. 2ND
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MEADOWS SETTLES

44

Special

44

For FRIDAY and SATURDAY

UNION TABERNACLE

1500 Yards of Fine

Saturday Night,Nov.30.

4

MAR

FOR SALE.

All Widths, all Colors, Worth 25c to 30c
Choice

Prices: 35, 50, 75c, $1.
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Cook &I Higgins
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